**SUMMARY:**

Locally owned and operated business that cleans residential and commercial properties.

Many of the tasks are done from the convenience of your own home (must have a permanent internet connection): You will be checking your schedule, the customer database, employee manual, training videos, and get paid all via the internet.

Company pays every week. Employee incentive programs include cash rewards. Ninety-five percent of this position is unsupervised. We can work around most schedules.

Gas is reimbursed on anything over 60 miles/day (round trip). Must be willing to travel in our servicing area [Hamilton County as the center point, with our service reaching up to Cleveland and down to Northwest Georgia].

Training lasts around 1 week (with constant inspections afterward) and is paid $7.25/hr. After training, wages are $9.00/hr, subject to increase. Employees typically have 20-30 hours/week, depending on desire, availability, and ability to meet time goals.

- Must be available Monday-Friday (operating hours are anytime between 8:00AM and 6:00PM)
- 18 years old
- Valid Driver’s license
- Legal to work in the USA
- Pass full Criminal Background Check and Drug Screening
- Must be able to bend, stoop, reach high and low, work at a constant pace, and able to lift and carry 25 pounds.
- Has reliable transportation to and from work.

We provide all supplies. NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED! We will train everyone REGARDLESS of experience.

Applicants need to submit an application online. Go to [www.selahkleaning.com](http://www.selahkleaning.com) and click on the “careers” tab.